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V .' , Hurry. Victor I'ulel and
many others take pari.Today In Klamath's Theatres Players going on location take

Hollywood Story
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along cards, honks, golf clubs
and Innumerable devlcas uf
amusement to take care uf Idle

AT TIIK rKI.IC.lM

evcl! Hint teller Wesley
or Don must have born bitten.

Then the two rolltiiiaAit In their
ch ilis, laughing at Iho company,
Harry held a string In bis hand.
On Iho nlhnr end was a noose
and In the nunse was a gopher.
He and Terry had beau waiting
(or over an hour with a noose
drawn around a gopher bole,
and success Imd crowned their
vigil.

"Hilly Utile animal," said Itlrh.
ard Thorpe, director o( "llordnr
Romance," lo go (or a gag like
that!"

"Ilorder Romance" la Hie at-

traction until Thursday at tha
Vox Theatre.

sight more serious luau she
thought."

"All you have to do to find
out," he said, "is to give me a lit
tie encouragement," and he look
ed away from her and took anoth-
er clgarot from the package lu hit

the morale of. the organisation
with hla Inslslanoe ou foolish rou-
tine.

Itorlmer, looking at Ann Win-
ter, watching the little mile play-
ing on her Una. was clad (or her
aake that she had no Adamsou to
contend with. A arroen teal day
after tomorrow ... He was proud
of her . . . Mo thought: "And
she did It by ovrselt, too no
pull."

chapter xm
'Just simple little routine

now, MIm Winter anything at
all," Hurley Mid. He swung
around on the piano auiol ao he
could wat.-l- i her, but hit (Infer
were very busy on the keya and
he beat lime oftly with hi foot
aud hla head went up and down
In nnilllnn accompaniment.

The piano aounded atranitely
there In the shadows, a small

pocket.

hours when not In scenes. And
one thing that must bo tnkeu Is
a sense of humor. Without II,
hardships and work liocome mon-

otonous.
On the second duy It waa

noticed by Hie company, shortly
after lunch, that Harry and Terry
bad sat for one hour lu Iwo
minus rhalra, side by side, with-
out moving once. Apparently
they were usleep. The thermo-
meter had passed a decent mark
and no one felt Ilka disturbing
them. It was loo hot even to
perpetrate a Joke.

tiuddeuly Harry leaped up wltb
a shriek.

"(lot him! Got liliu! I.ook.11

hey, look!"
The nearest prop man grab-

bed the rattlesnake medicine and
six cowboys rame running wltb
drawn guns, all thinking. Ill the

Anne said, with a provocative
little laugh. "Yeah?"

"Yeah," he answered. "And I

wish you wouldn't use slang. It's TIMTH HPr.UO

rAltlS. Mull leaving hers fotnot becoming In a young lady oniriH vhIia In a vast emnllnega. her way to stardom, and uudcr ther.i. h.r on ta unfamiliar stena. 0( course, there had been a lluenos Aires reaches tha farad
South American city In .broe and
one-hal- f das. Ily air mall It la

present circumstance it's quite un
But Hurler's irln waa (rlendly word or two from tiarry Sloan.
and encouraging, and Harvey Bell land a word from Sl.uu went romantic." He thought:' 'It would

serve you right if I kissed you flown, leaving here al 7 p. m., aud
here and now for saying that.'
but he remembered with unpleas

making the (light lo lluonns Aires
by the afternoon, three dava later

sprawled cheerfully In a chair and j long way. . . . Well. iy time a

smoked a cigar, and there was mere extra girl could catch the
that In his attitude which conrey- - eve of the great Sloan the girl
ed the feeling that the proceeding must hare something. "And Anne.., -- i .11 .ii'.iirr. One look-- I has." Itorlmer thought, and he

jaul vivldiiets, and a certain
amount of hurt pride, what bad

over tha route between San Luis
de Henegal and Natal.

laughed a little guiltily as Anne happened on the one occasion that
he had tried it: and he knew aed at him and took heart.

And presently Anne begau to determination not to
dame. Lightly aud easily, aim try it again unless the invitation
pie stops, for all of the gymnastic was unmistakable.

Kva and Mona were sleeping01 ieei ana rpm
liv of movement. when Auue got back to the bunt. a

Approval lighted Director
eves as he nodded. He , low, but Korlmer. when he return-

ed to his apartment, found Paul

turned her head and confronted
him.

She said, "Are you looking at
the picture, or not?"

"Yes." he said, grinning. "It's
great. Isn't it?"

"You're Incorrigible, Dan Ror-
lmer."

"I'm nothing of the kind, he
whispered. "I've been doing noth-
ing but sitting here being proud
of you in a big way. Yon can't
bate me (or that, can you?"

He tbought: "I wonder if 1

Collier seated before his portable

.kaVMMgsstagMg
typewriter aud turning out copy lu
a cloud of pipe smoke.

Collier looked up shortly at
Collier's entrance and turned back

One of the best loved figures
of the screen. Holier! Kdeson, has
a prominent role In 'Cameo Klrby'

to his work. "Come in. sou." he

switched to a wait! tune, watched
her keeuly as she adapted herself
Immediately to the new rylhm.
Once or twice the girl fumbled un-

certainly in the unfamiliar rou-tlu- e,

but there was no awkward-
ness In Anne Winter's lithe aad
graceful body, and when he came
to the end of the tuue be g t up
at once and shook her hand and
told her she had done very well.

"And. Mr. Hell," Hurley said,
tella me vou haven't taken any

said, "and tell papa all the news."
Fox Movie tone romantic musical
drama, which will be seen and
heard on the audible scrveu of
the Peliuan theatre.

. "In "Cameo Klrby," Kdeson
enacts a role tbat seems made to
order for htm. He Is tue genial
Colonel Randall, weaity plantat-
ion owner of Ihe das of ls&u,
whose belief that all men are as
honorable aa be, leads him Into
tragic difflcultii-- when ho becom-
es the victim of an uuscruplous
Mississippi River boat gambler.

J. Harold Mm ray and Norma
Terrls are lu "Uauico
Klrby."

when be was at the height o( his
fume on the stage.

The audible screen proved a

great boon to Kdeson, and he was
one of the first of .he veterans
to adopt himself to (his new
medium. Proof of his great talent
aud popularity la seen in that he
Is in constant demand lu Holly-
wood and has stead ustly refused
to sign a permanent contract, pre-
ferring to freelance.

For mal de mer
Seasickness has no terror for most people who
travel with a bottle of our malted milk tablets.
They satisfy hunucr without overloading the
stomach. Also try them for relief from fatigue,
throat irritations and sleeplessness. A lunch
that travels with you. At the best drug stores.

Kdeson. in his day one of Ameri

ought to tell ber about the row 1

bad with Adamson today? 1 sup-
pose not; she'd think I was craiy.
And maybe I am."

But later that evening he told
Paul Collier. He and Collier had
been living together for aome time
now, in an apartment oft Holly-
wood boulevard a short distance

ca's most popular matinee Idols,
lessona since you were a little baa mellowed with the years aud.

according to rl'.lis. is a much
belter actor now thai lu the davs

east of Vine street. HORLICK'SAT TIIK PINK TKKKFirst, though, be drove Anne
out to Santa Monica, and they aat ACINI. WISCONSIN

other In outdoor sports was dis-

covered by tbe Tiffany unit on
locution for "1'oider liu.i.iin, e,"
tbe picture which Don

Terry. Armlda, Marjorle Kane.

in the cooling wind that blew oft
tbe water and watched the ocean
and talked.

Remember the other night we
were out here. Anne?"

Anne nodded. Sha said she
thought she could remember ev-

erything they had talked about
that night, even mouth it was
three monthe ago. "It was an
eventful day. Dan my first day
at Grand I'nited. (or one thing:

nd that was tbe day I met
Mona."

The last word in electric irons
The complete automatic iron. One Iron does all of the work. Light, medium
or heavy goods make no difTrrcnrs when you have an "American Beauty" ad-

justable automatic iron the one great improvement in electric irons in years.
No matter what kind of an iron you hava been using, discard it and get an
"American Beauty" automatic electric iron the one iron to use for care free
ironing. Come in today and see this new

Today was an eventful one.

Dan felt a malicious satisfac-
tion that Collier would be Jolted
out of his jocular casualnces with-
in a brief second. Ho said, and
be began leisurely to remove bia
coat: "I tore up my contract to-

day, papa. How's that for news?"
(To Be Continued I

San Francisco to
Celebrate "Harbor

Day" August 2 1st
On August II. "Harbor Day"

will be celebrated in San Fran-
cisco In honor of the concentra-
tion of the Pacific battleehip fleet
in the San Francisco hay. The
fleet will be in the harbor from
August It to

It Is expected that the South-
ern Paciflo will offer low rate
fares from Klamath Falls to San
Francisco for this occasion, al-

though no definito announcement
of this has been made.

On August II gala festivities
will mark the bay city celebration.
A grand parade. In which close to
J. 000 uniformed sailors will take
part will be held. The 19 vessels
in the fleet will be open during
the day for public inspection, aa
well as all tbe commercial ships
In' the harbor at that time. Navy
races and marine lifeboat races
will me held. A marine parade
will be featured In the afternoon,
to be followed br an evening dis-

play of fireworks, an electrical
display from tbe fleet, and a dance
on one of the large ships.

Democratic Meeting
To Be Held Tonight
Democratic precinct committee

will meet this evening at S o'clock
in the office of Mrs. L. B. Hague
in the Willlts building when a re-

port will be received from the

Anne. ... I suppose you've never
regretted movuir In with Mona

kid."
Anne told him that was ao, and

he said. "Well, you haven't any-

thing to worry about. We've got
an instructor who'll hava you
dancing like Ann Pennington In

aweek."
More seriously he informed her

that be had been more Interested
In what she looked like while
dancing than in the actual per-

formance of the steps. "Know
what 1 mean? Some girls have all
sorts of technique but very little
natural grace to go with It." He
turned to Dell and told the cast-

ing director that one could guess
Anne Winter would be a good
dancer from the way she walked.

Bell nodded, and said that was
true. "I wonder," he said, with
a smile (or Anne, "whether Miss

Winter would mind terribly 1( we

asked her to slug a little."
"rteallv. Mr. Bell " Anne be-

gan, but Fred Hurley had aeated
himself at the piano. With a wave
of bia arm he commanded Anne
to come over beside him. and be
began to bum aa he played.

Anne told Rorlmer that even-

ing: "Tber were wonderful to
me. Dan! 1 didn't dance well
really; I felt aa clumsy aa an ele-

phant."
"Yeah, I imagine so." said Dan

dryly. "I bet you knocked them

right out of their seats."
"Don't be silly!"
"I mean it." he Insisted. "What

did they say about your ainglng?
Remember what I told you. if you
ever got chance."

Anne laughed. "Oh. I'm all
evAted. Dan! They liked it. I'm

and Eva, have Tn?"
The look that Anne turned on

him held a question. "We've been
very happy together. They've
kept me from being lonely, and I

bate loneliness. I'm afraid of
lu... Why do you ask!" 3kerican BeautyDan said he didn't (now exact
ly. "Unless it's because I was
thinking of Eva. I'm rather sor-
ry for Eva. Anne: she seems so automatic electric iron (As b$t Iron i.iodY
cheerless." ,

'Not all tbe time," Anne cor
rected, and Dan, looking up at the

n sky and smoking, said Special Short Time Offer!
it was bis guess that Eva at one

ine newest out aireauy one oftime or otber must have been
badly broken up over a love af the most popular of romantic
fair. "teams In motion pictures comes

For a short time we will sail you one si
those msrvaleua nsw "American ssuty"
Adjustable-Automsti- e tlsctrla Irons for

95c Down
then SI.4S PER MONTH

added to your electric bilk

'Because," he explained, "she's

And In addition ws will sllow yes
$1.00 FOR YOUR OLD IRON
any kind er condition te apply en the

purchase price ef your now -- Amorlooii
eauty- - Adjust. eloctrle

Iran, the boot Iron made.

o tbe Pine Tree Theatre today
In First National s spectacular,so oh, I don't know so defens-

ive when men are around. Paul "Song of the Flame."
Alexander Gray and UernleeCollier said tbe same thing about

her. Sbe doesn't bare very much Claire first met as singers In the
use for men, does she?" operetta "Tbe Desert Song," trie The California Oregon Power Co."Era likes you," Anne told

to have a screen test."
"Sa-a- That's pretty fine!

When?"
"Day after tomorrow."
Itorlmer said that, under the

circumstances. they centalnly
ought to celebrate. "How about a
dance after the movie?"

Anne demurred. "It's too warm,
Dan."

him, evasively, and Dan nodded
solemnly and admitted that Eva

(ormer as leading man and the
latter as an understudy who made
good when the star was put out
by Illness.had once told him that.

"But I think," be added, "that

pillage, fcsstlng aud debauch.
"Song of the Flame" presents
massive sets accnrrately reproduc-
ing parts of Moscow, Pelrograd,
and other Russian cities and vill-

ages.

AT TIIK 1.1HKRTV .
Oceau liners sailing to and

from San Pedro, California, were
frequently "bove to" off tbe Point
Flrmin lighthouse during the
filming o( "Undertow," Univer-
sal (eature starring Mary Nolan,
wblch ia now being shown at the
Liberty theatre, so that tha pas-

sengers could watch tbe Harry
Pollard company on location mak-
ing pictures. Sometimes as many
as tluee'or (our liners, their decks
lined with passengers watching
through glasses, would He aa close
to the light as they dared while
the exterior scenes were bring
shot. John Mack Brown supports
Miss Nolan, with Robert Ellle
playing tbe "heavy" and Audrey
Ferris,

Notth Beery. Alice Gentle. Inez
Courtney and Bert Itoacb are

nominating committee appointed
at the last session.

Committee composed of Noble
Canter. B. P. Alexander, Mrs L.
B. Hague. George Grizzle and G.
W. Bratton were elected to fill
office vacancies existing on the
democratic ballot. Tbe candidates
they select must receive tbe en-

dorsement of the committee before
the names can be placed on tbe
ballot, however.

All committeemen are urged to

Eva bad measured me In her mind
for some time; weighing me in
the balance, you might say." He
laughed. "Aud why, do you sup

others in the cast."Well, a drive, then, to the
The story Is basically a simple

love tale wherein war upsets the
normal relationship between a
Polish prince and a peasant girl.

pose?
"Why!" Anne asked.

"Because," Dan said, "I think
Eva bad your interest in mind.
In some ways she reminds me of

It is complicated considerably by
he topsv-turv- y chaos (ollowlng

a mother hen; sbe seems so fierce
ly protective of Mona, and you.
too. I tbink Eva was trying to
make up her mind wbetber I was

attend the meeting tonight wblch
will be one of the most Import-
ant before the election In r.

Use of bicycles bas Increased
steadily in Switzerland in recent
years, until tbe ratio now Is about
one fur every five inbabitants.

the Russian revolution, with Decry
as a Communist leader and Miss
Gentle as his consort.

Tbe story istaged against tbe
colorful background of the Rus-
sian revolution, with thousands
o( real Russians in mobs, scenes
of fighting in barricaded streets.

the right kind of young man for
little Anne Winter to associate AT TIIK VOX

The height of somethlng-or- -

beach." He brought his car to a
stop in the parking lot beside the
Chinese theatre, and Anne said,
as they turned toward the lobby
tha. a drive certainly sounded
more appealing.

Sitting beside her In the thea-

tre be watched her. and be kept
her In his thoughts, paying scant
attention to the atory that was
unfolding on the screen. Anne's
eyes shone with a happy, eager
light, but otherwise she seemed
calm and cool. Anne, be thought,
always seemed that way. The day
bsd been hot it was the middle
of May now and Anne had been
under a strain; but she looked as
cool aud fresh as though she bad
stepped out of an electric refrig-
erator to meet him.

His own day bad not gone so
well: nothing seemed to go well
nowadays at Continental, with
.Martin Collins gone over to the
Amalgamated lot and Adamson on
the warpath with one of bis peri-
odical campaigns for economy. . . .
Renseles and trivial. . . . Save a
few dollars a month by taking out
s couple of the office telephones
. . . waste thousands by spoiling

with."
Anne laughed. "Now you're

being silly again, Dan Rorlmer."
"Yon don't mean that at all:

there was absolutely no convic-
tion in the way you said it," be

Oscar Butts InFreckles and His Friends By Blosset
accused ber, and Anne made no TEB, )MS A B CVOCM. COOMTEQ.F6I
answer.
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Dan said. "In a sense, Eva's
quite a comfort to me. I'm a lit-
tle worried about yon myself, and

UNCLE SAWS MOT... I VIOMD6B."
rf 'WHAT saoj Y

)( Of A loouin'- h

y 8iBD vjas fwith Era around to oust a critical
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eye over the competition, it's
well, it's something for my peace
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5
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of mind."

Anne, snuggling down In her
seat and still smiling at him. said:

FOG ALL I HHOI !!"Can't yon ever be serious?" and
Dan replied that he was a darn

GRAY HAIR AND DANDRUFF FOR

YEARS BANISHED BY NEW TONIC AJ (eh . 7

Prominent Teacher Gets Kid of His

Gray Hair and Dandruff by
Using; Lea's Wonderful

Hair Tonic

READ WHAT THIS
GENTLEMAN SAYS

Reunited By GowanMom'n'Pop
t 7--

VAII TUAIir.llT Wl! I UTIOA
SOME.ONC COtie IN? NtLV.. A MABE
NOW eifcXBt to uu.
I'LL. SCT THX'P.e VttCfS.HC.

MAN BROUGHTuntLC"I waa troubled with premature-
ly (ray hair and dandruff. It was
.turning gray at 19 years o( age
and smite (ray at 35. Dandruff I X"--' AV 71 ' is 1

you. IT'S VV rrF V v
fell to profusely my coat was often
littered with it, but nothing I
found would stop the dandruff, un-

til I bought Lea's Hair Tonic.
a short while does the work

and pleasing, one can
defy even an expert to detect its
use. Gray Hair or Dandruff are

This remarkable preparation easily
kept my hair its youthful color,
and tha dandruff entirely disap

TiovmglaTthZtTx
I OVt'. NOW I CAN WA.VC

f pOtX TLC TCST A,ND

I LOO (KT tNJOV LtrC.TMAT ,
C " TrtVWW 9UL.L

viithmis )rilII33; "Z t

TtcTH',Low!y

vS

oioio sy nia soviet w ato. u. a fat. orru

a detriment socially, or in business.

( tOGGIC, Y ?CP, I
' gVhepe'. M U OOk!! ' I

m Ji v v

peared. I'm convinced Let's Hair Many not gray but troubled with
Dandruff, use Lea's. It does notionic win do all the company says

TMCMAN T MSI a Mlue. I i i'vewz
it will," writes froresaor A. If.
Bailey, teacher in High School, at
Mountain Grove, Mo.

Thousand of professional men.
p.CTURNC0

effect hair of natural color. Moth-
ers often use it on the children's
heads. Beauty' shops often use
Lea's but it may easily be applied
at home by anyone. Obtain a bot

WITH THE.

LITTLE BOG NJ M 77TTlawyers, preachers and business go M I flf Mpop hid mn ingetters look years younger than V ' 1 IV
THC WA.LL CLOSCTX k WWtheir real age, and aave a far bet-

ter appearance since Using Lea's.
Jast a fear drops rubbed with in

tle of druggist, or send dollar bill,
check or stamps for bottle prepaid
to your door. Results must please
you in sii weeks or money back.
Lea Tonic Co, Brentwood, Md.

TO SURPfcSC MV

fer tip into lh scalp at Bight fori


